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Meetings: 7:30 pm, 1st, 3rd, 5th
Wednesdays at Flushing
Hospital, Auditorium 5th Fl., 45
Ave & Parsons Blvd., Flushing.
Park on street or in lot across
the street from Hospital.FREE
but Parking ticket MUST be
validated by the Camera Club.
Call to confirm meeting date.
Dues: $40.00 for individuals
$60.00 per family;$20.00 for
students up to 23 yrs.old.

From the President’s desk: - Recently, I again heard of some camera clubs
where members are cliquish and reluctant to help other members improve their
photography. They let politics or other differences infect their clubs and destroy
the harmony that we join clubs to appreciate. It made me again realize how
fortunate I am to belong to FCC. From day one members have been generous
with their knowledge and helpfulness. Therefore my New Year’s resolution is to
ensure that FCC carries out this tradition that earned us the nickname “The
Friendly Club”. We will continue to strive to have presenters and members share
programs and information that will help all of us improve our photography. And
that each member is comfortable asking any question they may have and getting
the help they may need.
Happy and Healthy New Year to all. “photoJoe” Crupi.
As we put 2017 behind us let us remember fondly the three long time members that were called to
heaven that year: Dr. Joe Muratore, Joan Egan, and Mary O’Conner. R.I.P. You will always be
remembered in FCC.

3rd - Competition#5 Judge: John Brokos
17th –“Why & How to Pan Properly” Richard DeDalto
plus a Masters of Photography educational video
31st –Bernard Huang “Travel In Morocco”

7th - Competition#6 Judge: T.B.A.
21st–”Carnival & Venice” –Anne Hickey

The Flushing Camera Club (FCC) does not endorse the content on any third-party website. FCC is not responsible for the content or result of any dealings with thirdparties. Your use of third-parties or their websites is at your own risk and subject to the terms and conditions of use for such websites.
Copyright © 2017 Flushing Camera Club, All Rights Reserved. Any unauthorized use of images contained in this website is strictly prohibited.

In November Richard DeDalto entertained us with
his presentation “Beach Panning”. He gave us
instructions and displayed his equipment to
demonstrate to us how to get down to ground
(sea) level for those really special eye level images
of birds and beach.
Next we had Jim Christensen
explain how to “Expand Your Creative Space”. His detailed
slide show demonstrated with his memorable images how
we could also produce dramatic images. Jim taught us
about Layers and Layer Masks and Blend modes. For
those wanting to study more at home Jim brought some
memory sticks containing many of his techniques. FCC
now has a set in our library for members to borrow.
Then we were surprised to see Ettore Trauzzi arrive with his special
equipment that brought back memories for many members. Yes he
set up his Carousel Slide Projector and took us through a slide show
of New York’s Central Park. His impactful slides seemed to bring us
right into the scenes. Those magnificent images are hard to beat in
our digital world. Well done Ettore.
Tony Coppeta”s program taught us more
of those tricks with his “I Phone” He
projected his super images and then
demonstrated how he arrived at them
using apps on a cell phone only. It was
definitely enjoyed by all.
In December Norman Eng took us on a
tour of Florence Italy. His digital
travelogue depicting the many sights in
Florence gave many the inspiration to one
day travel there.

And finally Tony Coppeta put together a show of “Funny
Photos” from images sent in by members and some
created by him. This idea was conceived of by Michel
Sender who is still at home recuperating from surgery.
The audience had fun calling out humorous titles to fit
each image. Loud laughter punctuated the audience.

The Wave, Arizona, by Dorothy Gist
My friend, Kathy - is a hiker/camper and
photographer and she shared her photo album of The
Wave and Coyote Butte (part of the Vermillion Cliffs
National Monument) at the Diner. We were joined by
Uris McKay, Conrad Tinney, Ettore Trauzzi, LaMar
Gilmore (Southeast Queens Club); Suzanne Abruzzo
was already at the diner and Marty and Selma Mirsky
and two friends entered the Diner and all marveled
her photos.

Photos by Conrad Tinney

Kathy has hiked/camped for over 20 years and has visited most of
the National Parks. She won a lottery to travel to The Wave and in
preparation for this venture she spent a couple of days
hiking/camping in Death Valley. She was given a hand map to
maneuver the strenuous unmarked trails as she carried her
hiking/photo equipment and water. After walking 3 ½ hours, she
reached the weathered colorful rock formations of The Wave and
Coyote Butte and she was amazed by the beauty.
After viewing and photographing the sights, Kathy allowed time for
the strenuous return hike before dark. She missed the trail and
spent a lost hour till she found another hiker and they returned to
the entrance. In her hiking years, this was the first time that Kathy
was lost! She was so impressed with the beauty and the
experience that she hopes to return to this area; however, her next
trip will be Canyonlands
We had a great time viewing the album of photos, listening to the
experiences … and great fellowship. LaMar and the Mirskys’
friend, Ben, have promised to visit the FCC: we’ll be on the look-out
for them.
Dorothy’s note: Some years ago when we traveled with Russ
Burden, I asked him about a trip to The Wave and he responded
that he didn’t think I’d be able to handle the long trek to enter/exit
the park. Hearing Kathy’s experience, Russ was probably right: my
walking max is probably: 1.5 .
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Shoot Outside The Box
For those of you unfamiliar with the term, to think outside the box means to think differently, in unconventional
ways, or see things from a different point of interpretation. It most often relates to visionary thinking and to look at
things beyond the obvious. If you think outside the box photographically, you go beyond simply lifting the camera
to your eye and pressing the shutter. You acknowledge the unique and try it. I share with you a number of ways to
photographically think outside the box.
Flash: If you add flash to your repertoire, you can bring your picture making to the next level. Go beyond the
simple aspect that it adds light. Get out the manual and read it - now that’s an outside the box concept in itself but I encourage you to do so. I guarantee you’ll make new discoveries. Set it to stroboscopic, try slow synch, try
fast synch, experiment with fill flash, or use multiple flashes. Flash is a powerful tool that’s underused.
Nothing Less Than a Second: Dust off the neutral density filter that lives in the bottom of your camera bag. If you
don’t have one, purchase one. Get one that holds back at least 3 stops of light. Six is better. Add a polarizer to the
mix and you should have enough light stopping capability to use slow shutter speeds mid day. Set your ISO to the
lowest possible setting and spin the aperture to f22. Photograph everything that moves. Check the resulting
shutter speed and the LCD. If too much movement occurs, open the aperture or raise the ISO to speed up the
shutter. A whole new world of photography awaits.
Shoot at Night and Paint: Dusk is the magic hour. A slight bit of light still lives in the sky so your subject shows
separation. Strive for a multi second exposure. Have a high power flashlight available. At the time you press the
shutter, light paint your subject. Continue to do so throughout the exposure and make sure you cover all areas in
even swipes.
Point Your Lens Into The Sun: Time and time again, you read, hear, and see information that tells you to watch
for beautiful light on your subject. If you have read my previous tips, those words resonate. While the adage holds
true, it doesn’t get you to think outside the box. Use backlight to make creative silhouettes. Stop the lens down to
f22 to create a sun star effect
Wind, What Wind? Wind can wreak havoc on
moving subjects. If I want to photograph a field of
flowers and it’s windy, I sit and wait for a lull. Rather
than wait and bore myself to death, I think outside the
box. As a matter of fact, I find myself wishing it would
blow harder! Why, you ask? The stronger the wind,
the more I can exaggerate the motion of the blowing
flowers to paint color onto my sensor. Fields of
flowers, deciduous trees, grasses, curtains in a
window, long hair on a model and a ton of other
subjects are all fair game.

To learn more about this subject, join me on one of my photo tours or safaris.
Please visit www.russburdenphotography.com to get more information.

Russ Burden

www.takegreatpictures.com

FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/pages/Russ-Burden-Photography/138323855629?ref_type=bookmark

